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AN XI.KQANI TAMB,Il KBAV(airy combination! the delaine bolds its own, 

one ot a soft ground in grey with purple 
pansies had an odd Frenoby effect. Crê
pons are lovely and can be seen in the deli
cate tints of pink, pale blue, mauve and 
apple green: one with a white ground has a 
wide stripe in grey running through it and 
is so pretty. . .

As for parasols! Oh, gentle reader, you 
of the feminine persuasion, bear with 
me while my feeble pen tries to describe the 
dazzling, silken, chiffon-covered necessary 
adjunct to a lady's toilette.They are elaborate 
in the extreme, and the prices, ma foi I Dear 
girls, I pity you! How are you to have a 
sun-shade in harmony with every costume

ruchiups. One in fawn lace and chiffon has 
the same rich effect* The la*fBL ^a***1*** 
novelty is a parasol that would like to be 
square, and is elaborately covered with lisse 
aid finished with a flounce of the same 
Very dainty sunshades are in white silk 
with an insertion of finest lace and a rich 
flounce ot old pointe. A parasol of 
scarlet silk, partially covered with 
black lace, was dazzling ; another 
was of navy blue, with indescribable 
adornments of sky blue lisse, and another in 
cream-corded silk,(with embroidered flounce, 
but the gem of the collection is of canary 
silk, plentifully adorned with the same col
ored chiffon. ’Tis a poem in yellow! Ou 
every sunshade the lace or chiffon ends in a 
ti'ny rosette, which fits around ‘he ferrule; 
the handles—and the rustic ones are those 
most preferred—are finished off half way up 
with a similar rosette, borne plain. sad-

as the soft, clinging masses of chiffon.

IT IAS THEIR (MG DAY But Those Who Trusted Him Are Sow 
Mourning His Departure.

Mr. J. Oerth has left the city without even say
ing good-by ago his friends. Ho came here five 
weeks ago Mrented warerooms at Nos. M and 
84 Adelatde-atreet east. These he stocsed with 
fancy good», a large portion of which lie bought
from a King-street store. He procured a ................................. .................
number of machines “on and employ«l 0u^rantoe and Reserve Funds 

Î53 s,c $ »“-=•-

3..« æ

ËSSfEii
MMVffCA.1 other citizens who trusted Mr. ueitn ana 
let him get into their credit are now regretting 
their misplaced faith.

The Toronto World.
Morning PaP°r*

SÜS8C BIPTlOKSs ,
wiy (Wiuwt sundry.) g 5£h.?.“** *

suntor Edition, by tbs— ......................

Deny (Sundays Include

City *ub*^p42L,t““r “rP5jd The^nJnderoin
gS^V.w'Œi'-street mid 418 College 

TOKONTO. __

The Tone 
■ ting

AND

SAFE DEPOSITA One Cent
elitx o* ronoxro ao-

CIX1T ABSiaTAB. >
TkE ANNIVERSARY

OF OUR

i OPENING TO-DAY

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Suites, 

Dining Room Suites, ^ 
Oak Rockers 

Fancy Chairs, etc.,

and rax VAULT®
COB. YONGE AND COLBOKN'E-STS.

$1,000,(6)
$160,000S='S

SO PAYMENTSFain NotA Sight That the Ladles Should
of Those Who Paid Their 

Fashion** Shrine—Kqnlp- 
Falry Land—Highly

Miss—Some 
Devoirs at 
mente ns from 
Useful as Well as Tasteful. 1RERH0MS: 117 KIM. III.And the Second Day of our

More of
of the most ShiGREAT

MILLINERY
D ISP AY.

Although yesterday waa one 
disagreeable, nastiest and altoga ther un- 

, t suitable days for a spring opening—being
* Canada’s Pull. rather suggestive of umbrellas and mackin -

It ia not long since we argued in these tolhee_countleas throngs of the fair sex 
columns that Canada was all wrong in its wmded tbelr way towards W. A. Murray s 
proposed competition with the o«»o grey- ,arge warehouse, bent on viewing the latest 

'hound* running between New York and jmportetloiis of the Européen, Parisian and 
Great Britain. Becent despatches from Nev York markets. And from “rosy morn 
England show that the success of the North ^ dew, .ye"—very “dewy” it was, too 
German Lloyd Company has been so pheno- tfalg establishment presented the appearance 

the White Star, Cunard # veritobla ..Vanity Fair,” and hundreds 
The last three- of fair women knelt at the shrine of the

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.20 p.c. Discount.

KENT CO. FI
to"* *làct*f nîrrn “cal'l0 arûTïet

tl mates on furnishing your 
ome. WE ARE 

the PEOPLE
ehSc Daily Budget

OD^=«r,Ui^of aoiloltors who bring «,*te=r

sSSS?"
j. w. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

\
Worth Mokes It.the Best,

“I can testify,” writes Mr. R. Burnand, 
124 Tecumseth-street, Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 17, 
1888, "to the worth of your preparation, St.

preparation reduced the swelling at 
nd in a couple of days performed a

Montreal
Market

menai as to alarm
naraedrunTto'lrelahd and Liverpool. The I fickle goddess-Fashiou.

German boats run direct to Southampton. Some ot the Visitor..
It may therefore be taken for granted that Among the crowds who appeared “en 
14 verpool—the port of Manchester—is not masgor a glimpse was caught of Mrs. Lind- 
an indispensable factor in the success of sey_ Mrg,Charles Temple, Mrs. Ramy Gam- 
ocean business. The chief joint raised in th. Misses Howland, Mrs. Morley,
favor of the German boate is that they eon- Mjgg Edith jarTi,, Miss Pringle (Hamilton), 
veythe mails from New York to London Miœ Wadsworth, the Misses Brough, Miss 
wnn greater average rapidity »an an, MacLean E.
other Una This is what we argued m favor Arthurs^ M ^•’a™ j A M. Alley, Mrs. 
of the Canadian route from Cape Breton to Bostwi’cki tbe Misses Barrett, Mrs. J. L0*11?’ 
llilferd Haven; or to Plymouth, if preferred Miss Tbompson, Mise Maaou, **^”2?“®
Nature has provided Canada with the short- HodgnjMiç D.'Sx. 
est ocean highway between Europe and I M?teGraham, Miss Par-
America. Let us avail ourselves of it, and M|gg TeTple_ Mrs. and the Misses King,
mails and ail people and goods that are in a Mj Wylie. Mrs. Caveil. Miss harry mutt ofTeLsi* patronize it Hali- doD), mÎs Percy Rutherford,^ Douglas 
fax=and Quebec are not commercial ports of Armouri Mrs. R^lan^urie (New York), 
a magnitude that, from a freight point of i Hugh Macdonald, Miss Bessie
view, will justify us in adopting them at the Macdona|d* Mrs. and Misa M°rtim®r 
cost of repudiating the shortest route. Oar clarki Mrs. W. Kathbun Hees. Mrs..Hew.
Government will do well to give our argu- Mrs. Arthur Brown.. Miss^S^ 
ment consideration. One reason for so doing Herbert Walker, Mrs. Cassels,
is its continued failure to get business firms JScott, Mrs. rieginald Nortbcote, Mr*-
to listen to its present proposition. p. D. Ross (Ottawa), Mrs. Herbert Web^r,

. I ^"sS^o^and m^MoSe?rrr'deMv”- 

After a great deal of unfair obstruction | fashion,
and attempts to mislead the public have be
come seized of the true situation in regard to 1 <p0 describe
the question of street car propulsion. The most beyond the descriptive power 
City Engineer has approved of the trolley hnman a peep into the millinery de-
svstem, Mr. Blake, as special counsel, has ad- j „rtment of w. A. Murray & Co, and one 
vised the tit, that no other course under the jg da8zled by the multitudious collection 
agreement is open tc it than to adopt that by the blending of tints that tor-
system, and the advocates of storage meri v ever seemed to disagree. "For example,
have failed'to make ont that their system is a pre'tty brown hat m f»ncy straw and Iwi^i 

. a commercial and practical success. fe^itTpurti?^Æ

Under these circumstances it does 860111 hearts- blades of velvet in both heliotrope 
strange thht some of the aldermen, the j , 'now Corning the front. A lovelySI eiroTto^trXu^f flZTart^o? tT tLabw"nTi=e

the overhead system. They can put it “ 9. mistier ones for the summer. A hand- n, «11 Bha<ies Bead passementerie
they like, but the hard fact is that they are “ ™ blact oI“ has a fall of lace hanging ^“"^t 'fad, “tiso iu different colors; 
counselling a course of proreedings that ts tie brim .md Im ™tW vi« the dres*» “a la mode” will

“a,J11 iga ajSsTg?1—yg r;,

^■1,'“'X» —i‘fy«Æ r^SîSs««a>r>-BÿÆtt

come to Toronto and to have it expended *“ 1 feather-edged lisse, forming the high back. Jet paMementerie is shown in variety,

r«V “ ” “ bsatf—■‘rssswsaafift.s—
that Toronto lives up to hey obligations, and an .dgjng of narrow looped baby rib- A passementerie ot white leaves is edged

a^^:e.Uo-°S «SSSSTm

tXTy^mtot put in force With any £ tbe bottom of the gown. wti. be siSl

reasonable safeguards that the circumstances g w6arer,s ^gte as to whether or not they rlenty 0( ribbons are to be used in trim- 
call for. 1- . will be brought around and tied under the ^ Tbe most elegant are ^bro-

Chio. Some of the larger hats in black lare Qr gtriped and somo lovely moire
are adorned with a veil in fancy net, which _ are £en. They should match in 
falls to tbe knees of the wearer. The Ç6™" qqIq,. the material of the dress. Simplicity 
bination of yellow and grey is 8g”>°ajHhe d plaiDnMg are not the fads of the hour.
most fashionable bead-gear, and how beau ,t wfu be a season of trimmings, ofgarni-
tifully the two shades blend! Orange and ture6_ decorations and ornaments. The neb, 
black is a "chic” and elegant uniting of eXquiaite class of gootto shown by
colors, and some lovely hate have a crown «««J; e^2“ray & Co. prâict that every 
of dazzling orange-hued ros^s and a brim of _atuer«nK of women will exhibit such splen- 
ïftïïÏÏTlaca Blue and blank appear g^^^Jntatlon as wiU dazJw the eye 
in modish hate, and the two tints ^ave confuse the brain. The fabrics and'“h^nizi^ effect. Not so much rer. be £d rohfure th^, ^ glitterlng,

be a summer
a license is given to coloring I tremble to , gollncœ at the edge of skirts will be seen 
think of tbe poor unfortunates—the marnes, ^ much Q8 last year, and in black lace most 
the plebeians, who hanker after tbe gaudy patterns are shown in ^scurial,
» miSinery in all

aud novel- In children’s head^ar some tbe ?ix)m. For cascades an<f rnch-
lovely large hats are shown. A fetching one tbe new styles bave a pretty
in white chip brought forth exclamations of work ^ge. Dainty handkerchiefs
delight Chiffon, white and cloudy, lined °P6 in richly-embroidered “lisse. What 
the brim, about an inch of tbe aoft material oobwebs o£ things they are to be sure! 
showing from tbe edge of the hat, tiny In prints I Baw some dainty designs for 
bunches of tips adorning the outside and ties gu1|“ “er gown3. The “French Levantines 
of the pretty white “lisse.” Another in bis- are not expensive, and m the light delicate 
cuitcoiorod chip was a beauty. Around the shade8 baTe all the effect of more costly 
crown nestled pink and coffee^oiored feath- iaine8_ The material

and mnk chiffon streamers were attached ?.^anninlz" drem is silk warp gingham—it
to fasten under the baby chin. Others were 
writhed with flowers in every hue and 
S‘ a black chip and yellow bnttercops 
being quite a la mode,

In the Ladies' Department.
I caught sight of some gorgeous silken 

skirts the very latest fad. those in shot silk.
u embroidered flounce, being particu- 

l.rlv “ah fait,” and for women of quieter 
tastes tbe petticoat in black silk bas its 

In lingerie there are some odd dis
place. The newest idea is that a fair lady s 
nn/erwear may be colored, instead of as 

“iroTore virgin white. And some very 
tovtiy designs are shown in ginghams of

^£eiTouCnd ongi wghÆh °UnT ffâ 

nf colored flowers appear. And the 
/I-Ii^nte lace and insertion adorn 

tJtocaptivatinz “tout ensemble.” A divided 
^i?rt was tbe subject ot much merriment
g* women'^Uet

feai?^ t0ôrotanko°t 1 tS OT

In Dress Goods.
All wool cheviots and tweeds in grey, fawn 

and nondescript colorings will be much worn.
The tendency is to rather showy materials, 
and the quietly-dressod women will be quite

su' ,;"jt tK?
““UrT. ™caught m. . d wouid exactly suit the 

“oetito dame” who bankers after a toilet 
that can be seen across the street; the plain 
material would make a stylish coat over 
the striped petticoat. A lovely costume 
in grey cmislsted of a mass of embroidery, 
falling over a foot-wide band of straw 
work8 This latter is all made oy hand and

nnàÆ^arœK

in oppie green, „ jre„ ribbon in delicate 
fight tints, embroidered on to the odge> of the 
skirt iu the richest and prettiest of silk, 
harmonizing with the shade of the material.

For Spring Toilets.
Bendagorras cloth is the latest Parisian 

importation. It greatly resembles corduroy, 
and for style, elegance and recherche 
effect ran hardly be surpassed. It is shown 
in dark blue, corded with yellow; in brown 
and yellow, black and blue, grey and various 
other tints, . .

In plain goods all wool baagalme is the 
prettiest and most novel idea and can be a 
in the latest shades. Fawns and greys are 
still in the market, the old reliable helio
trope is on the wane, and ere 
11 non us will be almost a forgotten color. The 
very newest shade in dress goods is turquoise 

Frof. Clark- Caned. . blue and bluette. Doubtless this lovely tint
t the closing of tbe Y.M.C.A. literary class will be much sought after.
Bering Mr. Wills. Ziller on behalf of the Stripe» are’fril

™ «resented Mr. Clark with a « Iver- Tb Iate,t Bedford \cords appear with a SA ‘̂vs^apT/Xt I tlnVstriPnnning th\ongh titom. In Mr,.

V

231 & 233 Yonge-àt,24 FOR Trade has d 
marked feature 
ia gradually bel 
indications nrd 
profitable train 
recently paid 
stocks placed 
the hope there 
little more dou 
ago, bnt the cd 
visited the citj 
weather did nl

GLIONNA’S STRING BAND
This Afternoon from 2 till 6.

AMU SEMEN TS_. SLAUGHTERING
SHOES

ir> d X ni D OPERA H OUSE-To-niff ht,
G TSnMd°latur3^ni5«ahrirdaV “ ' 

db wolf

your
once
cure.

an [51Inee CUBES
Mantle DepartmentAnswer the Question.

Will any kind of raiment do for the boy f Shall 
he go to school In clothes that some cheap tailor 
has run off In a hurry ? Shall he grow up to feel 
that his dress is a secondary and unimportant 
matter that one does not get acquainted with a

h« will be seized witn a fit of the worst ûwk 
wardnessand shyness, and for sbontaTaar bl» 
life will be a misery te him. Howarteh better 11 
Is to have hti olo he» made by a,»6161“J™6 
who makes a specialty of juvenile tailonD^ aDd 
who can give a boy a neat, tasteful nnd durable

?iturreeT^ttb.V,ïuv^l,fr CltiMng°pSor, ™ 
Yongf-«tri% where Mr. CampdeU Sack, our ex-

lakaew
DYSPEPSIA EVERYONE SAY^ SOI 

SO IT MUST BE TRUEI
elegant array of 

garments ever 
he lowest prices 
quoted.

And his excellent company of Comediam Mid
singers. Presenting the merriest of all Lomjc 
Operas.

Showing an 
.the choices 
Imported, at

By actini- upon iLe liver, stomach and 
bowels OB i purifying the blood, it re
moves mtry particlo of the tom, 
impure of morbid matters which ob
struct th ) proper working of tho 
digestive srgans and cause dyspepsia. 
This expUins wry B.B.B. succeed» in 
curing even tho nwst obstinate co908.

New and Beantlfnl.
In cloaks, some beautiful ideas are seen 

for summer wear; one of “vieux rose,” silk 
covered with rich black lace, is very “Chic: 
another of scarlet cloth shrouded in lace,and 
still another of delicate grey under black 
jetted lace; are all modish and new^Oneof 
the loveliest opera wraps 1 have seen this 
season is of fine wnito lady’slcloth, with Vs 
of gold woven into the sleeves and into 
both front and back; here and there tho 
cloth is raised to give a camel’s hair effect. 
Exquisite white, three-quarter length coats, 
are iu Bedford cord, edged all around with 
gold cord, the rolling collar a mass of em-
brMngg^to»mepretty tweed effects 

and though not tight fitting olio* to «be

SSS-’iSKS—
Some beautiful designs are in navy blue, the 
fronts collar, cuffs and pockets a mass or 
white embroidery. In tweed coats the shade 
known as ••butcher’s blue" will be a good 
deal worn.

with them.
f 1 freely, partie 

everybody se< 
plied. Leath 
although thee 
of some cone 
Hirers report 

v developed la 
of tbe last fei 
provement is 
much as beta 

Payments 1 
satisfactory 
more so that
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■ssfe'wss*®
Next Monday—Joseph Murpby. _________ __

&, SPARROW’S OPERA

Dress Department ttOEIFEOHboots e

Quote wonderful prices on 
new goods-

JACOBSJ House. _____
Matinee, every Tue^^ay and Saturday.

^ STEELE MACKAYE’S MASTERPIECE
money MAD

A Triumph of Scenic Realism.
Week of March 28—The Fast Mail.______ _,

. 15 186 YONGE-ST.CURES
and Ribbons at pricesforath1s day only. 3 Poore North of Queen.^ONSTIPATIOH >. 0
counter loaded withEvery 

special drives.
The entire store beautifully 

decorated.
Whether you wish to look or 

to purchase we bid you wei 
come.

You’ll be more thin pleased.

By regulating the bowels and removing
til foul accumulations, it promptly _ _ __

M SPRING
may bo. B.B.B. acts in a natural, wa. * ***
thorough and pleasant manner, neje ■
causing nausea or griping. q p p j

SATURDAY, 26TB MARCH, 1192 1

JAS. H. ROGERS,

Excursion to Washington, D.C.,Ï, One Mere
On April estb, via the Most Flctnresqne 
Monte of the United States, Brie nod 
Lehigh Valley Hallways.
Just one more chance to see the sunny Soutl\ 

before the hot weather sets In. Every person 
who is desirous of traveling and sight seeing

SftffSSSS 4 JS&Peflgg
of ten dollars round trip: Suspension Bridge to I
L“ohrLTn0dDPhl, l̂TM reliM.

Tickets will be on sale at ®^8Pen8|Q^
Train will leave Suspension Bridge at -4.40 p.m- 
For further information apply to 8. J. Sharp, IV 
Wellington-street east, Toronto.

Trade coni 
There have 
most notewc 
cent in glye

The Ladies' Head-Dresses.
the head-gear of 1893 is al- 

of the

academy of music.
To-night and Saturday Matinee.

HELEN BARRY 
T—. A NIGHT’*» FROLIC 
1 Laughter from start to flntih. Seats nowon

Next week—Mattie Vickers. ^ _

*

A
Trade has 

fair jobbing 
are indicatio 
weather won 
are unebang 
bushel and t.

:m
’ ' CURES

IMHS-SrlsM

it pay to have a confidential i!,!LS
before closing transactions in this line.

as Dossible—and we have to thank a good 
many of them for entrusting their proper- 
ties to us to dispose "of in this way.

B. J. GRIFFITH S CO.,
16 King-sL east.

Ef BILIOUSNESSHall to the Flowers.
As this is essentially a flower season in 

hear the sound of
Hides are 

Iv at Sc for 
Wool conti 
There is pri 
price of wbi 
to 23c ai^ e

«
Byregulating and toning the liver and 
remoring excess of bile, this distress
ing disease, which ia the frequeht 
cause of sick headache, dizziness, etc., 
is cured without fail. No remedy has 
ever performed ao many permanent
cureo in tho earns space of time 63 b-s 
B.B.B. • ' -

/A Challenge.

‘“^Fe'toave tbe issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Lender bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

V
202 YONGE-ST.

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN

hatter,
COR. KlUG & CHURCH-STS.

t Trade b»S 
or four dayl 
to expectatl 
again this M 
-Jade. Pay 
character.

iedTelephone 165. j

j CURES
f VOW^/v3&'SSf JOHN CATTO & GO.Our MUSICAL AND ?püLj*.TIO?'AU__

^TToHr 'sCHOOL^iNTERNATlONAL BU81- 
«ess College, corner College and Spodlno. Tyjewîmn^ ®: <elegr»Phy. »*•«»; *ot 

free. J. M. Muegrove.
MARCH 28, MISS A. M. BARKER, LATE O teacher in Barker and Spence’s school, will 

nsTun a first-cl OHS shorthand and typewriting 
school In Nasmith's building. 61 King-street east, 
Toronto. Send tor circulars._______________

Trade is

SCROFULA. and
Show New Goods In Every 

Department. Special In

•*-. not any t* 
W particular 

when th
alar

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Yorlt via 

West Shore Route.

SSriSTS T«o^ rS5s am. etodwgtoavs. 
Toronto at 12.60 p-m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ■

v
This octmrgo of humanity arizes 

chiefly from bad blood, for which 
B.B.B. has proved itself the most sue- 
ceazful remedy of modem times. It 
completely frees the blood of every 
impurity, from a common pimple to 
the worst scrofulous sore. _ Pimples, 
blotches, boils, rashes, eroptione, sores, 
etc., vanish at once before the wonder
ful purifying powers of B.B.B.

AUG 6K trade. Tl 
Blocks are 
but those 
Local dealt 
sole leatte.

HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
^ferme BiVX Fine Linen Damask Tableclotha Napkins, 

ment of the famous
®.--- FOB A----®
VSINESS 
EDUCATION.
ATTEND J0k

There iz 
shows ano 
67c. It t. 
consignmt 
be quoted 
sent price,

ne Liu 
or raw al 

slow ewiu 
first coosil 
about A pi

1Always on Top
Thefamoo,Mtovm=lb,eSpotOgM. Finjt^^

9“OLD BLEACH” \If Mr. Foster’s prognostication is correct, 
that the Government savings banks will this 
year hold their own, as against the higher 
rate of interest paid by chartered banks and 

_ , v loan companies, which are we to assume is 
the ease! That tbe public mistrust the banks 
or have extraordinary confidence In the Ab
bott Government! Considering the red-tape 
BJfficiilties connected with postoffice savings 
bank dépotais, it is certainly wonderful that 
they are able to do tbe business with which 
they are credited in the periodical returns— 
to say nothing of the lower interest,

' cession wrung from the Government by the 
hanks and of which the banks speedily 
availed themselves by going them half a 
point better. _________ ______ _

AND APPLIANCE CO.
POSITIVELY CURESevery way.

Buck and Diaper Towels and Toweling*:

ÏÏ3UBSS&eider able reduction on regular prices.
Klng-st. Opp. the Postoffice.

weal.
>4 * LARGE“GODB8BERGER.” ,

A natural sparkling Mineral Water that 
has gained a place in Her Majesty’s house
hold bas lately been brought under our 
notice. “Godesberger" 1* its name, add the 
soring from which it flows is situated near 
tSe old Castle of “Godesoerg," opposite the 
Seven Mountains of the Rhine, and *a o°e of 
the oldest and most celebrated aP^aS"*"

^,r«r^r.K
having submitted to tbe exhaustive trots.

commended. “Godesberger" ba« been "g-;

ssafi-ijyasrw’s
Heve the only natural mineral water for
^bagrTnytedWar0»eto{ ‘^‘“Stages 

claimedfor It is. that it is absolutely pure, it
being entirely free from organic sulwtonce^as

aîrïAS.

myleop“nton's«^ri^dtoTOdanaw‘0!!ter table 

water at present known to me.
SSSSSSW- toereasiog stie in 

England, it will surprise tboge wbohave bad 
ao oroonunity of testing the latest competi
tor with existing table waters, if in a aborttime Rename of ’‘Godesberger” is not a.
familiar in the mouths of millions as that of
Lnvother. „ _ „ “Bullionist," 

London, Eng., Feb. -7, 1892.
I have tried, and like immensely, a table 

mineral water called “Godes-berger which, 
is bottled at the spring the Rhine, oppe^ 
site the dear cockney Drachenfols. It is ft 
water that has been analysed and approved 

' bv Professors Redwood, Wenklyn and 
' others, and is particularly good tor pronto 

whose dieestioLS are not in flrstrate order,
. or1sufferers from gouty tendencies mui nerve 

disorders, because it contains soda m ca 
bonate, sulphate, and chloride, forms traces 
Of carbonate of tron, carbonic acid 8", and 
other- alleviating and bénéficiai Clemente. , 

Fell From His cnr. It is equally pleasant to «ake alone, or x-
Be,.,.ev,u.k, March 23.-H Laundry a ^ spirits, ebampajs 

G.Ï.R. brakeman who lives in York, fell “ * labto. (Signed)
from a car ill the yard here last evening. SiC1FTirn w”»»
He will recover. ‘ Va°ltr L^ndom Eng.

Demonstrated.
of tbelr

THE FOLLOWING :CEND Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaints,Rheumatism,

• clatica.
General Debility. 
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,

FOR
CIRCULAR. Impotency, 

Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Hack, 
Urinary Diseases.

C. O’DEA, .KESSïÎSl--------------------

- THE -SECOND-HAND There i^ 
state of I 
healthier.
This appl 
which ns 
Stocks nr! 

—j believe tH 
t maintains 
1 Improved; rra

Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

Electricity, as applied by theOwenElectrlc Belt

S5SJT and Dw1n°eff«"% ILS#SS cases where every other known mean.- 
has failed.

It Is Nature’s Remedy.

sr?» «Mg
one of the ablest electricians on the continent, 
and whose Electric Belt has no equal in this or

.war esfs süws ïk
sgssassas

of lace. Rufflings Dominion BankTHEONLYGURE^
Bad Chcuuuo-. Ltnej^SW,
and allother Nervous or^ FADffff
Blood Dleeases in cith Æ ma cheek. But
er eex. They make Æ.jS»k Æ ferers from 
new healthy blood Æ AVvX Derangement 
restore tho Nerv-^^ of the Nerves,
ou» System, XX Impure Blood or 
and bring S Vast Krrorp. should
the roseateA X^at once take ML HOltB’8 
flush Of y Nerve Tonic Pills, Ue
health rest Life Benewer, ftOcents

, Vvo X a vial. For solo by 
IVCWX aisles or sent by mbIL^ZSAfE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
f HOBO’S MEDICINE CO., 
g AX FRANCISCO or CHICAGO-

a con-

J^lSîfSjSrSîS?rÆaVS>®
Sîriîti itoSk St this institution has this tiïy been
S^ssr»nw&.n:
this city on and alterRather late in the day The Mail now 

adopte the view just urged in The World 
that Mr. Alfred Boultbee’s long political 
services are entitled to recognition at the 
hands of tbe Government and that the va
cant inspectorship of Customs is none too 
good a reward to enjoy in his declining 
years. » '_______ .

WANTED Trade 
there is 
been a I 
a week i 
■rant i 
colons 
b.ouses 
e'heffon 
and lust

! Konflay, Oie M Day of May SeU
>

«■BssaafcfasBtas».’*
shades have 
deiainea
‘•stunning’7 dress is suit warp ,7
is wonderfully stylish and canbe had in dell-
Caîn Ceilings, one of the latest fads is the 
“Russian net.” and no doubt is the ugliest 
caprice of fashion that bas been seen for 
some time. It is a series of blocks which 
give a peculiar effect to the prettiest face. 
Some lovely

I for a very

4a The Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold- 
ftPM »he election of directors for the ene**^®5 
year°wülbeheldat the Banking House in ti.1*

Wedneeday, the 2Bth of May next 
At the hour of 19 o'clock noon. By okder of the 
Board. h. BBTHUNX,

Cashier.

for
Mr. John. Ross Robertson, who is so much 

engaged in lecturing six nights a week to 
the Masons of Canada that be bas not time 
to attend to his newspaper, is nevertheless 
responsible for the statements contained in 
It that the city papers which take the 
ground that the city is bound by its agree- 
ment to sanction the trolley system lis a 
•'purchased press’’—that they are bought up 
by the trolley and street railway people to 
advocate their cause. The trolley is a com- 

hired advo-

SifaktMir - (florid DM» siderin
be4Beware of imitations.

THE OEN ELECTRIC BELT GQMPAIY,
TradLYDON’SMART

—-

BALANCE OF STOCK

1
SSSi^riS' sfiv°eCrk ZdksTtnd“ are'preUy” 

especially for evening wear, and are quitewith an 24Toronto, 23rd March, 1892. was sbo
49 Klng-St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Mention this paper.___________________
With these 

a world-“6n dit” that Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co.
boot and shoe department

*^\ Organic Weakness, Failing J Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by TO THE LADIES.

F^ee of Charge Until Further Motlce 
MISSJ/PENLEY

known
charms. theare to have a

which "ill be opened in APnl^Doosi_ fish is
salmon

quite a 
Being'
Japan

"i

MM'8 YMte FJ- THE ,?■ or THEmercial success and needs no 
cates. There are some people, however, 
who, by parity of reasoning, are suspicious 
enough to think that tbe advocates of the 
storage system might, have been purchased 
to aid a scheme that is up to date, au extra- 
▼agant  ̂experiment.

Teas

;ih‘i“uissssThT’.<rq.
S ft as being the best meUicinc sold for 

and children.

Lydon Estate ENLEY,

fafüSSfÆffgSïSyE
utelOU*AUoatarechanceto^a

^r5Ts@5iSsJSWi!2

Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted

êitsÆfi
iFollv. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
(address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
| J. IS, HA25ELTOX, 
lOraduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-stroet, 
I _______ Toronto, Ont.______^,.

P~ Cham-Constiting of China. Dessert Sate. Vases.

TSf4 a BdD0WKA^ y

hasJM iLL 85c.
are pre
fallen .Safety Bicycle bothDetectHre McKee Should Explain.

[St. Thomas Journal.1
game persons ;lika newspaper notoriety,

to be one of

aCwîh!^T«tUL5^rÀ’istîn=tlon!idsLù 
per* dozen quarts. ^ William Mara, Queed- 
street west. Telephone «13.________

worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does

PM CO- ehhas been produced with the view to raise the English 
Wheel from the DEAD LEVEL OF GOOD 
to a position of UNQUESTIONED SUPHEM-
*awï£rfpï srecimen’of mcviarn'art (LIMITED).

CAPITAL $50,000
superior qualities, but on application we will tpail ^
&KsSS^S2KS in 500 shares at$iqo. 

FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO.

Detective McKee of Windsor 
that class. Some police officers like to convey 
the impression that they have a hand la every 
arrest made, and Detective McKee also seems to 
îione of that class. .One of the numerous items
tiorifybh? Mr McKetris % S"5£ e°ÂeM!e

SfessfSRtaa.- as»
sssïaffifÆïrsfflÆ
And they got seven years each. Had they not 

«been convicted Detective MçKee intended, it was 
stated, to take them to Windsor for trial. Mr. 
D Moreerntta-'0» superintendent Buffalo police, 
writes to say that the men -Clark and Cullmuiv 
were never in Canada, never committed anv 
burglariua in mis country and no Canadian goods 
were found in their possession. All the goods 
found upon them were owned in Chicago. Mr. 
MeKeé’s story seems, therefore, to naSTre fake, for the men Garner and Tbompson 
who committed the postoffice robbery, and 
nrobabiy the other robberies as weil, were ar- 
rested and convicted before Clark and Gellmore
^The Ontario Government seems to have a lot of 
alleged detectives under the charge of the ad
ministration of justice department whose sole duty appears to Consist in drawing tbeir salar.es 
gxuX blowing their own horns. McKee s drawing 

longbow as to his alleged viriP 
tn Mexico iu bearch of Defaulter Henry hair not 
been forgotten by Chat n ami tee—nor is it likely 
to be for some time to come.

grade i 
tittle

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address

tedJPharaaclst, 308 YONOE-ST- Toron 1

•tillnot please you.

Stock book now open- Apply
45 1-2 ADELAIDE

EAST.

DI880LrTI0N_0FJAB*NBBSn^_

Dissolution of Partnership
Notice i. here^( ri;an CuïEt

test» '$zsrsr~zi
tUes, etc..ln tbeclty or Torow^^ MinufM.

8SdÜ*»fc®ÏHK?
J. G. DIXON. -

%
24"’ J. CURRY, tbe69 Kino St. . Toronto, C*N*ff

* ft. Gradua

4 bet.I

me for over thirty year. Byjng, toat^.tlmej 

ODe tbat t00k
hold and rooted out the disease.______

Mothers ! Bead This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for tafanta is the 

best food I ever used for my babies. Fri 
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer « 
Ca, Montreal.______ _________ '

GAZE’S SPRING TOURSALE.BILLIARD ROOM FOR

Mb» street Toron t0CentMaî a'^M

hœbÊ^teàeetaktS,‘,83 ‘Æ^Lt,

Toronto.

Medical Skill
In order to prove the superiority 

skill the staff of eminent physicians and 
surgeous, now permanently located at No.
tiLt^c^aV^mplainte^ l ^

make. No extra charge tor anything, to MARRIAGE LICENSES. ____

cil^erations, viz.: ^he removal of cancels, evening residence. 184 Bloor-etreet eae .

as®»?
cnltiès ansfug from whatever reuse, *1 
nervous prostrations,* failing vitality
diseases originating from impure are tilted with lb! greatest sucres*

Catarrh in all itt various forms curea 
by toeir new method, "hichc" 
in breaking up the coid-retehingti^ 
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible. » «»

sicians will examine ?°u.to°ro“#,1£OT£“e?y 
charge, and if incurable they «^3

SsS|Sr—
iSIu co8rr“«pondecre should te addraraidl to
Mr. John Murray, Manager, 271 Jarvte sl 

Hours-From « a.m. to l an<l tr0^ 
to 8 p.m. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. ‘6*°

-----TO----- FOR THE
EGYPT AND PALESTINE lTROUTING SEASON

any. Mount of Olives, Dead Sea, Jordan, Jericho, 
the Mountains or Judea, Jaffa, Cairo, Pyramids; 
and back via Malta and Gibraltar to New York.
^'hi-utvÏŸ^a-ra SWlt inA
berths on Atlantic steamed are taken).

For plans
Agent, 49 King-street West.

Ji srtSJSS
select what is wanting. 240 $

awlIiH. P. DAVIES & CO DEBILITY day.
NERVOUS■! bn

Sporting Goods Importers,
81 YOrtGE-STREET, TORONTO.

--
SSE&S
King-street west.

0t WiI

Jorvis-streeL _______ -affiSg
Gleets and difference whe
Organsaspecialty. It COnsultfl-

addr^ Hmjre

S46 Jarvis-street, »d house noru. M
street. Toronto. ibi

• Me«ays
of tbe

A Great Desideratum.
Dver’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at to'<*n 
a oackase, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Mmeetings. __________ _

Toronto, on Saturday, April 23,rcJ. "Ç‘ - fb*
«fit ^election 
other business. Jumes Gond, President.

Blood îrokLABORING MEN’S REMEDY ; /
8*^. ST. JACOBS OIL, '4

I, is surprising ho-.v cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to nav Now in the cast and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
briek front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suit 
anv employed person. Call on John V. 

- - #«rvey, 670 U errard-street east. Telephone 
8888. ' _______________ 1_ ^

} 2edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

nervous and exhaused, broken down tron’O,,
L f he GREAT REMEDY FOR PA1K/
n CUBES
li e ‘ RHEUMATISM,
fj Sprains, Bruises, Cats, Wooads, Soreness, 

Ctlffness, Swellings, Baekaehe, Neu«
. .jt raigla, Sciatica, Burnt.

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, BoItlmoixÇ Mcl.
ts TORONTO. ONT.

'XWe*1; Eifv—" Wabash Line.

< w»æ « srya «g

sarsff Sf sffisss
ISn,Tnig^J»AxdM-£ say
ronto.

V f»eveil Chtidreii at One liirtl».
GOAYAQVIL, Equador, March 23.—Marm 

French woman, has given birth 
perfectly formed and healthy

shirts are
that's? *E£2 your" —ey°aknd secure a
supply now refore the rush. 53 King-street west. 
Illustrated price list and measurement card free.

A Great Mistake 
to pay 10 rents for a cigar when you can get
5S£ X'tbemTat1»^ «&£
Co., Montreal.

■zzkiI Juneau, a 
to seven 
babies.A {Canadian

the Rage.
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•an absolute cure for
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